A TALE OP THE SEA,
seemed but little disposed to talk with me,
_
merely returning a short, but civil answer
BYTKELA.TBOEO.MOORmo:s,BSQ.
to the common··place questions that I asked
(l(ow~tterkno1'Uu th~bn.ttd
"Old. B1U11phrey,")
him. By degreea, however, he became more
lr W&I in walking along the edge of the communicative, describing to me the difHigh Downs that overlook the open sea, ferent head-lands stretching out in the disthat I fell in with a one-armed old 11ailor, tance towards the sea. A stranger likes to
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t!~lr~~:d

as I did," sa.id be; "for the truth is, a lad
"I don't wonder at your feeling anxioua.
"May be, sir, yon have never been in a
of mine is out in the fishing smack yonder, The sea has been the watery grave of thou- storm on the wide waters, a thousand leaguea
from shore. You ba.ve never seen a good
when one's young and strong ship in her distress, struggling for life
little about it, but as we get among the frot?y billows, nothing for, and
ns. That sky, to the west, everything agn..msther?"
me sir; I'm afraid a blow is
"Never! never! The very thought of it

and I don't much like t.he look of the wea- sands."
ther. Coast fishing is an ugly trade when
"It bas, sir;
squalls are blowing, and we have bad a few we think but
losse, lately that make us a bit anx.iol18 older it sobers
like. I sbonl.d'nt care so much if I was in doesn't pleue
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s;,~g ~~~~n:r!~!'~!!ie~~te W{s:~:~ co!!1i~! ~:d
so too. It would not be a ::k::eJht~ ;;~:s~~t°:u;~f:J
'~ me. Yon
on an errand to the Preventive station, a agreeable companion.
bow think that we could manage better trifie that would tempt me to quit the shore
"I have been in a. few, air, in my time,
mile or two from the 1poL At flrat he
"Excu1e me, air, in answering yon short than they can."
with such a prospect before me."
but having lo1t my arm, I am put b1 now,

Mr. Mogridge(now known II the oelebrated"Old Humphrey") conversing with the old Sea Captain on the High Downs.
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"Do not go out this evening, Alfred,"

:~:?~1~:h:£e~~r?ov~~li5
~; ~:elf:~
:~~ :!~e
~ :iv!~
e~tut~w~:~~tea~i~/ea,Ji;;;~;;ii_;''att;n~ttil
th;;;:;·;;f·1;;;;·,;;~;h;~·-:
J~- ------"I can't stay in to-night, mother,'' he re0

him to lead a useful life on earth, or help
him on the way to heaven? The ~onjuror
knows that they will not. He is listening
to our words, and fain would we do him
good . Give up, conjuror, thy questionable
career, and take to some useful, even if less

- ~--------

plied, turning away with .a gesture of
impatience, and hastily quitting the house.
In so unkind a tone, Alfred had never
spoken before to his mother . She saw that

he had been drinking, and was thus able to
profitable employment. Thine occupation account for the change. But for a mother
is a bad one.
thus to excuse her son-her only son, anU
"Gnpractlcehonest Industry Instead,
she a widow! Slowly, and with her head
And by some upright calling win thy bread .''
drooping on her bosom, did Mrs. Lennox
We reprove thee not with severity, bnt steal away to her chamber. Here she sunk
r;ather urge thee in a kindly spirit to forsake upon her knees, and lifted up her heart in
folly and seek after wisdom; to renounce prayer for strength to bear up under an
dissipation, to secure peace, and to live affliction t.ha,t it seemed would crush her
"soberly, righteously, and godly in this to the earth, Then, as a degree of calmness
presentworld,"thatthyjoymaybegreatin
stole over her spirit, she prayed for her
the world that is to come.
erring child, beieeching with rntense for·
(To~ ormtinutd.J
vour, that he might be checked in his
-------course, ere it was too late-ere he brought
THE WIDOW'S SON ;
~own the grey hairs of his widowed mother
OR, A NIGHT WITH THE wASRINGTONIA.NS. lU sorrow. to the grave.
1

(Comintud trom pag, 123.J
str!!;sf! ~t;!:g~~~e~~~~:~u~:s!v~!1~~t1~:
"But do you think that Mr. Lennox is within her, and its claims could not be
as far gone as my uncle was ,----'-----------------'----:..:..:....:.:_::::::..:..:....:.::__
__
_L_ __
when aunt Anna married
him?"
"No, my dear, I do not.
But what then?' '
"You know what I would
say, father!"
IN one of the
a kind word
"I believe I do, Florence.
I
Londontimberor two, and the
But are yon willing to run
yards there is a
so great e. risk?"
simple pointing
"You know not, father,
carter who is
of the finger, the
how deeply my happiness is
noble anima]
noted
for
his
u A RIGHTEOUS
MAN REGARDETH
involved"kindness to the THE LIFE OF HlS BEAST; BUT TIIE
will draw his
Her voice trembled, and
horse
which
is
TENDER
MERCIES
OF
THE
WICKED
was so hui.ky, that she
heavy burden
unde r his care. ARE ORUEL."-Prov. xii. I O.
could not finish the sentence.
much more rea••Jknowit, Florence , and
He is deeply atdily
than those
I feel it; and for your sake
tac1rndto it, and
-1'.. whicharecruelI will make the most carethe handsome
ful investigation of his cha,.
.~, ly lashed with
racter . Wh~n I have done
apcreature
the ,r.hip .
so, will yon confide in my
pears
to be
Ohthatmore
judgment?"
equally fond of
kind wordswere
"I feel that it is right
him.
that I should, my dear father,
used
in the
and, be the result what it
Such is the
\\ management of
may, I promise that I will."
command that
horses and few" Spoken like my own
this man has acer lashes of the
dear child! "Mr.Rsaid,
quired over his .,-,.
drawing her to his bosom,
whip!
and kissing her fervently .
horse, that a
Horses, like
The maiden rested conwhip
is
unnehuman
beings,
fidingly there for a few mocessary.
are more easily
ments, and then rising,
He has onl7
retired to her own chamber,
drawn by hindwhere, sinking upon her bed,
to walk a little
ness,tl1andriven
sheburstintoafloodoftears.
in
advance,
by cruelty.
It was a hard task, indeed,
when, after
that she had set for her
young and innocent heart.
Meanwhile, Mr. Lennox
lefttbehouseofMr.Rwith his mind in a tumult .
A week! How could he
endure such a suspense, esIllutra.ted Hand Bills, No. 17. Sold in.Sixpenny Packets, containing fifty copies of thP Hand Bi\Js, assorted or otherwise. May be had through
-»eciallv where so strong a
Booksellers ; or post-free by inclosing six Stamps to the Pllblisher, S. W. PARTRIDGE, 9, Paternoster Row, London,
doubt had been cast over the
issue. He retired to his'----~---------~---------,-----,-------.,-,-.,-:---
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:~vcee,w~;d t~b~~;~~gyhf:~~ht~~to
~:~~t
thus, a friend came in, and observing the
change in his appearance, said"In the name of wonder, Alfred, what
has come oYer you?"
"I've got the blues, if you know what
they are?" he replied, half laughing, as he
endeavo red to rally himselt.
"The blues! I rather think tha.t I do
know something about them. But you what has given you the blues?"
"As to the cause that is no matter. But
do you know how to cure them?"
.

As

~!':~::~ ~:m::~·

iJ'11Ii°~geh
!~is!ti~r!:kih~~ NOTICES TO
knees, yet her heart ached with an indescribable anguish.
As for Alfred, as soon as he had left the
house, he had repaired to Malcolm's, where
he met three or four of his young friends.
They saw his condition, but had not the
discretion to discourage him from any
further indulgence. Then they drew up to
a. table and commenced a conversation on
the current events of the day. More liquor
w~ called for, and as they continued to
drink, their spirits rose higher and higher,

CORRESPONDENTS.
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p!if!~! f:Jde~~e~~icveo~~e!n
lit~~~~~
cure."
nox. Thus they spent the whole evening,
"So I should think-and even tlum the much to the annoyance of othei", and more

~~~::~~~~t !abe f~~tai!~1',,

ci~~!
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~ ~·:·eno·~.mad~ n , o!~,n.~p,romh,e,ne,ve,,to

(SU engraving on nut page.)

THEBE is old Jowler guarding the slumbers
of his little master. Woe to any one who

then, is tern- qul~t:a:i!J~i~t ten o'clock that Lennox be,,so cffica· ~:::t~~~;:i~:ri~~ga~y°[~;"~f/{{r~

h_e

!Ylifte~~:~:~~~~~1:s

it~
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~8dhiirf,~i· su!~~i~. isJ/~~~~t~d=;f,
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punch is sa- ;:~a;v:g~~~~~n a;e:a1:! : ~::rs;Ipe~:t:;
really all eye, and all ear to the sayings

:h~;~n~s
Iutary."
0
0
~~h:~e~ t!e~~~~e~~\!:~::~:·:·itation,
~~~io~~:ng1r fn~i~et~ ~~!.h~~ ';~ildco:;
and so they proceeded to a tavern and misunderstand the meaning of the look
called for a couple of brandy punches. which Mr. Rcast. upon him as their

with running about in the hay-field , l\Ild has
1
:::a.~~etl;s~~\i~~~
ger,
Though Willie is so young, he never
strikes nor kicks Jowlcr , but lovingly puts
his arms round the animal's neck, stroking

These
of, and
little time
given
for thedisposed
influence
to abecome
manifest,
S:nother was taken by each, and then
another. Both then returned to the office
of Lennox, where they chatted about various matters for half an hour or so, until

~~W';'li;-~u~;ed'.,t~ki;_;_ntdgmilliimmn'
t.ii,yba
nul~g~h~t
shhJ;~m~~tib
';;,'.fvoe,wsley,
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eyes
Instantly
rismg,
he and,
passed
u~ to
wheremet.
the old
man wa.s
sitting,
bendmg
down to his ear, said in an earnest whisper,
"Don't judge altogether, from appearances, Mr. R. Young blood is a little
warm sometimes."
the subject of the young lawyers' most im"If wearenottojudgefrom
11.ppearances,

~~f!:
i~Ji~~},:l;i:?~~f.11;11
fil~2lfi:~T"c:J:i:E;r::~.~~:
Ti:~n~1i;;;~~~~f~;,\;:;:~
I=~.;:'!.=~~~~~~and 80 he detailed to his friend the par..
ticulars of hh; love for Florence-how he
had offered himself and had be~n put off
for a week-with sundry childish dccla:~~!~ .of bis undying love for the be.autiful

For a. moment, or two Ltnnox stood A Packet of the British Workman sent post
silcn.t, s.nd in painful irresolution; then,
free for Twelve Months,
turnmg away, he sought the.door, and. left Viz:,e ,. d. I
,e ,. d.
thus abruptly the house andh1scornpamons.
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halt intoxica.Led, and acted very
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nearly all mght upon a

th~di;1t
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address ed to

"I'll never hurt my little dog,
But stroke and pat his head;
I like to see him wag his tail,
I like to see him fed.''
;;~IitlJrJ!~t~~:?![r:?o~&~!;~
of ~:d~~!smtr~~o:~~f/Wi~~!teSo:i~e:~~
certainly ought to know better, a~pea.r to
take delight in teasing nnd tormenting poor
f;J.::~stho! ~~~~ :eb~eak~~ t~~~r~:cf[,
and who look up to him for kindness and

!J~~F.;;;,::
From slightest p/lUl or equal foe.'~. S.
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THE INNOCENT VICTI.ld:,

hadbeenput onder hil head,a blankethad
been thrown over him, his neckcloth had
been loosened, and generally, the first aiJht
his dim eyes saw was bia patient Alice.
Now, be was stiff with cold, uncared for,
alone! To call aloud until the humble roof
rang again, was his fl.nt impulse, then to
rise, go to the pump, and throw the fresh
water over his aching head, and quaff it
down his parched throat,-and
in ite
strength to mount to Alice's chamber,
dreading, he knew not what. There waa
her poor, but clean bed-the little table,
with her Bible on it, but no Alice I A
strange awe fell on the miserable man! a
wild remembrance of some dream, more

BT HU, o. L. BALPOUB,
11
HroH wages, neighbour Jones, are only a
blessing if people know how to use them;
if not, they are a cwrse."
Tbia was the remark of an intelligent
young girl, Alice Rice, as sh9 turned sadly
away from the friendly dwellmg of the only
woman in the district with whom she had
formed an intima.cy.
was a. stormy night, and Alice wa.s
Becking her father. Poor girl! hers was a
hard fate; her mother was dead, and she
lived with her father and uncle, who were

n
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down the stairs.
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Then came the dismal

:{n~t·

~~~3!

::::~~~!:gAll~:d
an':i:~;
about " high wages " ; one and another
could testify that they met, or passed her,

rapid river leaped and sparkled over its
3

~c;;cl~~~\:onkd :!r:t~it!'triito
ah!J~:
glow with innumerable furnaces.
The

~~rt1:ill:~hei~n\e~~~tli°::.'
fTotht~~c:e%:
path with maddened stepa, to reach th e

England's greatest wealth.

but half-an-hour, but there was a.sight there
11
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slipped, was traced on to the very edge, and
far down, on the face of tbe rock, a torn
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And the work-
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them knew how to use the money that their
industry had gained, and their homes were

~EE:~!~:.if
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earnings of each-though
house rent was
low, and coals cheap, they were always m
debt and difficulty. Very bard was1tfor
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(

father thought they were Alice's footprints,
he knew it was her shawl; be dimly rememberedfallingdown on tbatplacc,&ndagain

See previous aa9e.)
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and aome hundreds bad lost all tba.t utter e. wild shriek, she was hurled with a.11 on his way, every now and then sLouting ::~o u~it~~nd ~[1;:f:b:~e~:O:!t!!~
the plainest garb. She was a quiet girl , wa.s worth having in this world and the tbestrengthofasturdyarmovertheedgeof
outtobisbrother,"Tom!whereareyou?"
toseekforthebody;
amongthemone,wbo
known to few-but those few knew her as next. She listened, aud borne upon the the narrow path , into the river!
The
He was too stupid with intoxication to wished to give to .Alice a happier home.
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His !>rother Tom m~de what he called a great mart of the district, and there, at uight
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:th~b:wf~~=
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her not to desert her erring father, and she large company of carousers. Alice hesi- and Alice was swept away, like a fallen
had faithfu.lly obeyed the charge.
Alice tatedtogoon-itwasnoplaceforher!and
leaf, in that wild surge. The drunkard
had the charity that "hopeth all thing s," yet, how could her father, already feeble who had said or swore as he dashed out hia
1
:: :~;h7tl)~~r!:eu~p~~~\tiJo!::.
\t~~:rla.':
~!e t:aefe;xc::i~
~nbJ' fneJ
the outset of our aim.pie narrative records, rain , and along that steep bank of the river? and the plunge. He aat up-rubbed his
her heart was sad within her, for her father As she pressed forward, she fell suddenly eyes-felt his wet garments-scrambled up
1
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came, they made the cottage not a home, fiercefy, and before she could do more than and so plunged and staggered and stumbled
but a den of
lorror.
Only
thenightbefore,
her father had
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0

"nigbtofit,"andstaidoutentirely.
Hour -t,venty-four
hours afterthegirlhadbeen
afte.r h~:mr passed in t.he br~tal sleep of in- hurled into eternity, they found her. As
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and fever began to turn and stretch, and ders, and the pale, lovely face, set in the
open the bleared eyes, there waii the old deep calm of death, waa too awful a aigbt
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and bruised by
many falls a:nong the bro~
~:: p:!~~ay:noJ
Alic e bad !'-sort

bad lost her llie
while seeking
her intemperate
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her from
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to renounce the
drink that had
caw.cd the calamity, &nd they
kept their resolotion
Th~nrdictot
"Found drowued"
satisfied
the world, but
when the rell.Son
of the distracted

wai.t--

mg his retl.LI'na1

eYening, as w~
ber custom, ano
forced her to go
forth and look
for him.
He
might, perh~ps,
ba,eatrolledrnto
neigbbourJone1'.
was not
He
there- and as
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th:
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when he a.woke he had found that a. pillow unc!e, as the light ot the policeman's lamp
shoneontheface
of the dead,
gazed horror·
struck I Both
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towards thevil-

,~tbh:de~ur:::~
sciouaneasofthe

grew stormy ;
the rain, drifted
by the wind, fell
in
blinding
sheets. It was
so dark, that,
but for the direction of the

weighed upon
his heart until
it ceased to beat.
On his misera.ble death-bed,
a few month,
after the event,
recorded,
he
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